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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
The long-term purpose of moletronics consists in the 
development  of  the  electronic  keys  that  are  central 
components in every electronic card on the basis of one 
molecule.  Works  in  this  field  can  result  in  the  final 
miniaturization of analog and digital charts. They are 
directed, mainly, at the study of transfer of electrons 
through  one  molecule  between  two  electrodes.  The 
stream of electrons through such a construction is con-
trolled by the bias voltage between electrodes, the dis-
tance between a molecule and electrodes, and also by 
the third electrode (“breech-block”) [1].  
The intensive searches for other possibilities to cre-
ate electronic charts, in particular, molecular switching 
elements  are  being  conducted  [2-9].  To  project  such 
elements  is  also  important  for  creating  the  element 
base of sensory devices. 
It is known that reversible changes in the state of 
molecules  are possible  at  their  conformational  trans-
formations.  So  in  the  works  [10-12]  the  model  of 
metabotropic receptors cluster is analyzed to study the 
mechanisms  of  memory  functioning.  Its  conformation 
transitions  are  similar  to  switching  of  the  molecular 
trigger controlled by chemical and electric influences. 
Changing the conformation states, the receptive clus-
ters operate the metabolism of a cell and its “spontane-
ous”  activity,  and  conformational  hysteresis  allows 
clusters to perform the functions of memory. 
 
2.  EXPERIMENTAL 
 
The task of this work is to find not only methods 
but also an appropriate molecule, for example, from the 
class of substituted biphenyl ones in which a dihedral 
angle between phenyl rings is equal to 90 degrees in a 
ground state that corresponds to a minimum of energy 
of the inhibited conformation at which substitutes in 
ortho-position (atoms of hydrogen or cyano-groups) of 
phenyl rings are in the maximal distance from a nitro-
group (Fig. 1). In this case the conjugation between the 
-systems of phenyl rings and, as a result, the conduc-
tivity along the axis of molecule are absent. The turn of 
phenyl  rings  while  switching  the  external  field  will 
lead to overlapping the elec -orbitals of the phe-
nyl rings and, as a result, higher conductivity is pro-
vided along the axis of molecule. 
 
   
a 
   
b 
 
Fig. 1 – The  investigated  molecules  of  substituted  biphenyl. 
In ortho-position of phenyl ring: a – substitutes are atoms of 
hydrogen, b – substitutes are cyano-groups 
 
The value of a dihedral angle depends on the corre-
lation  between  contributions  of  two  interactions:  the 
-electronic conjugation energy is falling when  
the angle between phenyl rings is decreasing, and the 
value of energy of pushing between charges on substi-
tutes is increasing at the same time. If these energies 
are the values of the same order, then the minimum of 
the molecule electronic system energy will differ signif-
icantly from the energy which the system has at 90º. In 
case  one  of  the  indicated  interaction  types  predomi-
nates considerably the configuration of a molecule will  
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correspond to extreme cases (90 º or 0 º).  
This work studies the influence of the longitudinal 
and transversal external electrostatic field on the con-
formational  transformations  of  substituted  biphenyl 
molecules (Fig. 1), and also on spectroscopy properties 
of conformers. 
Theoretical  researches  using  modern  quantum-
chemical  methods  (modeling  was  conducted  in  the 
software  environment  of HyperChem;  optimization  of 
the geometrical structure of a molecule was carried out 
by semiempiric methods of AM1 and MNDO/d [13-14]) 
allowed in a certain measure to study the key mecha-
nisms of switching processes in molecular elements. 
In the course of works [9] the potential surface of 
the substituted molecules of biphenyl (Fig. 1) was in-
vestigated which initial geometry corresponds the re-
quired condition. Molecules were placed into the homo-
geneous  electric  field  within  – 0.025  E  0.025  a.u. 
(the  electric  field  of  1 a.u.  corresponds  to 
E  5.1421·1011 V/m) that was directed along the long 
axis of a molecule or normal to it. In the calculations 
the value of the dihedral angle varied within the limits 
of 20 º  φ  60 º (Fig. 2). 
It was discovered that there was a potential barrier 
of  internal  rotation  at  the  critically  high  strength  of 
 0.025 a.u. in the vicinity of  the torsion angle, equal 
to  90 º.  Its  height  is  1.61 kkal/mole  (0.070 eV)  in  the 
field of + 0.025 a.u., and 3.57 kkal/mole (0.155 eV) in 
the field of – 0.025 a.u. that allows to controll the states 
of a molecule (a molecular trigger) changing the voltage 
of the transversal field in a fraction of a volt. 
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Fig. 2 – Influence of the electric field on the potential surface 
at the different values of the dihedral angle 
 
The transversal electrostatic field results in some re-
distribution of values of charges on the atoms of a mole-
cule displacing the position of the minimum of molecule 
energy  by  the angle  up to 50  degrees (Fig. 1).  In its 
turn, the redistribution of charges can be explained by 
the interaction of the transversal electric field with the 
transversal constituent of the molecule dipole moment, 
i.e. the new dipole moment of a molecule consists of the 
induced and initially present dipole moment in the mole-
cule without the center of inversion. 
Table 1 – Influence of the transversal field on the value of the 
dihedral angle in equilibrium configuration of the molecule (a) 
 
E, a.u. 
, de-
grees 
W,  
kkal / mole 
0  89.3  – 2837.8344 
ЕХ  0.025  120  – 2835.4687 
ЕХ  0.025  70  – 2888.4619 
ЕZ  0.025  40  – 2855.7678 
ЕZ  – 0.025  125  – 2886.0254 
 
Despite the impressive results of the rotation angle 
value, the molecule (a) has that drawback that the po-
tential pit in the vicinity of the energy minimum has 
the small depth and large width (Fig. 3). The molecule 
(b) is devoid of this drawback. 
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Fig. 3 – Curves of potential energy for molecules (а) and (b)  
 
Figure 3 illustrates the redistribution of charges in a 
molecule as a result of changing the longitudinal field 
polarity. 
Potential energy of interaction of the charge distrib-
uted  over  the  molecule  with  the  external  electric  field 
enters as the component part in Hamiltonian of the elec-
tronic  system  of  molecule,  influencing  the  energy  and 
conformation structure of the molecule both in the excit-
ed and basic states. Consequently, the change of the elec-
tronic  density  distribution  in  a  molecule  placed  in  the 
external electric field must affect not only the changes of 
electronic  transitions  but  also  probabilities  of  intramo-
lecular radiative and nonradiative electronic  transitions. 
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Fig. 4 – Redistribution of charges in the biphenyl molecule at 
application of the longitudinal electrostatic field of different 
directions: Ey = + 0.025 a.u. (a), Ey = – 0.025 a.u. (b), Ey = 0 (c) 
 
After switching off the electric field the spectrum  of 
absorption  is restored. 
Spectral positions and forces of oscillators (a) in the 
different conformation states are presented in Table 2. 
Spectral effects are interpreted by changing proba-
bility of quantum transitions because of the electronic 
density redistribution in chromophore in basic and ex-
cited states of the dye in the external electric field [15]. 
Anisotropic  changes  in  the  spectra  of  absorption 
and luminescence of organic dyes placed in the electric 
field can be recommended as a very sensible method 
both for the analysis of the field value and orientation 
of a molecule in this field. 
 
3.  DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
 
The redistribution of charges in molecules (Fig. 4) 
causes the change of a molecule dipole moment more 
than by 30 D: from + 12 to – 19 D (Table 3). 
 
Table 2 – Wavelengths and oscillator force in light-spectrum 
of a biphenyl molecule absorption at different fields and rota-
tion angles of phenylic rings in relation to each other 
 
Е = 0  Е = – 0.025 а.u. 
 = 90 º  φ = 90 º   = 60 º   = 120 º 
, nm  f  , nm  f  , nm  f  , nm  f 
344.45 0.156  698.27 0.001  781.04  0.833 767.14  0.869 
245.22 1.901  474.34 0.003  329.43  0.025 328.23  0.027 
226.95 0.824  301.24 0.001  320.05  0.051 319.54  0.072 
225.44 0.317  262.30 0.183  263.12  0.188 262.82  0.166 
201.89 1.192  252.52 0.051  242.88  0.160 242.42  0.158 
 
It should paid attention that at the change of sign of 
the longitudinal field the transversal moment changes 
its absolute value saving its sign. 
The longitudinal electric field is applied on the lon-
gitudinal constituent of the dipole moment of the mole-
cule,  as  a  result,  the  longitudinal  constituent  of  the 
dipole moment becomes equal to zero when the exter-
nal field of E  – 0.0054 a.u., i.e. depolarization of the 
molecule takes place that enables to control the trans-
fer of charge along the molecule.  
The  above-described  influence  of  the  electric-field 
on the conductivity of a molecule can be applied as “an 
electric field sensor”. 
 
Table 3 – The  dipole  moment  at  the  different  values  of  the 
longitudinal (along the main axis of the molecule) electrostatic 
field 
 
Е, а.u.  X, D  Y, D  Z, D  Total, D 
+ 0.025  5.563  – 19.305  3.182  20.341 
0  4.399  – 3.258  2.638  6.076 
– 0.025  3.320  12.973  1.961  13.534 
 
Note: 0.025 a.u. − is the limiting field when the at-
om of chlorine is detached from the molecule. 
 
4.  CONCLUSIONS 
 
Theoretical  and  experimental  researches  of  influ-
ence of the external homogeneous electric field on con-
formation  of  substituted  biphenyl  molecules  have 
shown that: 
  in the large fields a potential barrier appears in the 
vicinity of 90-degree orientation between phenyl rings; 
  it  is  possible  to  control  the  value  of  barrier  and 
depth  of  appearing  potential  pits  by  the  transversal 
electric field creating the effect of a trigger; 
  increasing of the longitudinal field to E = 0.025 a.u. 
results in rotation of the phenyl ring up to Δφ = 50 º; as 
conductivity will be proportional to the square of the 
overlap integral of the -MO phenyl nuclei wave func-
tions, i.e. proportional to cos2φ that will  result in ap-
pearance of conductivity along the long axis of the mol-
ecule; 
  when  substitutes  are  atoms  of  hydrogen  the  de-
clivous potential pit in the molecule of biphenyl makes 
the  mutual  orientation  of  two  phenyl  rings  be  very 
fuzzy even at low temperatures that will not allow to 
get the non-conducting structure of a molecule; the use 
of  cyano-groups  as  substitutes  largely  removes  this 
drawback as a potential pit becomes deep; 
  the longitudinal electric field does not influence the  
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value of the transversal constituent of the dipole mo-
ment of the molecule significantly; 
  substantial influence of the external electric field on 
the position and force of oscillator of bands in the ab-
sorption spectra of the investigated molecules is found 
out; 
  the external electric field does not change the struc-
ture of the molecule that allows the application of the 
obtained data to create elements of moletronics. 
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